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ASPIRATED STOPS IN SCOTS GAELIC

Henry Rogers
University of Toronto

ABSTRACT
Aspiration is the primary difference

between the lenis and fortis stops in Scots
Gaelic: postaspiration initially, and pre-
aspiration medially and finally. With faster
speech, the postaspirated stops show gen-
eral shortening, and the preaspirated stops
are shortened in the voiceless duration
preserving the perceptual salience of the
aspiration. The details of the aspiration
and the shortening are viewed as
controlled, language—specific behaviour.

INTRODUCTION
Recent research [1, 2] has emphasised

the role of non-automatic, allophonic
phonetic activity. This paper presents data
on pre- and postaspirated stops in Scots
Gaelic at different rates of speech and ar-
gues this aspiration is an example of such
controlled, subphonemic activity.
In Scots Gaelic [3] the fortis stops /p t k/
have postaspiration [phth kh] in initial
position, and preaspiration [“p “t xk] me—
dially and finally. In the dialects analysed
here, preaspiration before /k/ is realised as
a velar fricative. The term ‘fortis’ is used
for the phonemes /p t k/ and ‘lenis’ for the
phonemes /b d g/; ‘voiceless’ and ‘voiced‘
refer to activities of the vocal folds. The
lenis stops are typically voiceless in all
envrronments.

Two speakers read the material,
consmting of 120 one- and two-syllable
words in a frame of Can X a nis Ikan X a

mill ‘Say X now’, four times at a normal
speed, and then twice at a fast speed.
Speaker RM is from Harris and F5 from
Lewis; both women have lived in Toronto
for several years.

Preaspiration
Preaspirated stops have aspiration pre-

ceding the closure as opposed to
postaspirated stops with aspiration fol-
lowing the release of the stop. This is a
rather rare phenomenon in the world. re-
ported primarily in Northern Europe
(Icelandic, Sami, Scots Gaelic) and in
North America (Fox, Hopi, and Malecite/
Passamaquoddy) [4-6]. Most of the re-
search on preaspiration has been on Ice-
landic [7-12] with less on Sami [13-16].
Relatively little work has been done on
preaspiration in Scots Gaelic [17-19].

Measurements
Preaspiration (Preasp), Closure Dura—

tion (CD), Voiceless Duration (VlessD),
and Voice Onset Time (VOT) were
measured [20]. VlessD is the entire period
of voicelessness including VOT. Figure l
tobhta /tota/ [thohte] ‘walls of a house’
shows both postaspiration and
preaspiration. The waveform is shown
with the individual portions labelled. The
breathy voice which has been mentioned
in some research [17, 19] was only
sporadically present and where found has
been considered part of the aspiration.

Figure 1. Waveform of tobhta /tota/ [fights] ‘walls ofa house '.
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Table 1. Means of lenis and fortis stops in milliseconds. The means of all fortis—lenis
pairs are significantly (p < .05) diflerent except those in. boldface; italics indicate pairs
with a significant difference. but in the unexpected direction. In slow speech, FS paused at
the end of the elicited word so that measuring the end of votcelessness was not poss1ble .

RM F S

S l o w N Preasp CD VlessD VOI‘ N Preasp CD VlessD V01‘

1 ‘tial
mlenis 35 202 172 27 54 161 186 20

fortis 36 142 191 77 65 145 243 97
Medial

lenis 38 114 117 47 41 105 119 22
fortis 35 171 66 267 31 39 148 76 255 33

Final

lenis 75 140 170 61 83 133
fortis 25 181 81 349 7 3 36 220 90

Fast

Initial
lenis 45 87 88 42 77 95 17

fortis 39 73 1 10 49 89 162 75
Medial

lenis l7 7 8 95 20 86 97 2 2
fortis 11 94 6 6 189 20 102 65 187 2 6

Final
lenis 39 86 96 38 108 113 2 2
fortis 45 107 68 200 18 151 79 241 2 2

Gestures
In the postaspirated stops. the oral

gesture begins before the laryngeal gesture
begins and ends before the laryngeal
gesture ends. With the preaspirated stops.
the laryngeal gesture completely overlaps
the oral gesture extending beyond it at
both ends. From the acoustic data, the
measurements are consistent with the hy-
pothesis that, with aspirated stops, the
peak of the glottal gesture is coordinated
with the end of the oral gesture [7]. The
acoustic activity of the preaspirated stops
suggests, however, that the peaks of the
glottal and oral gestures cooccur. but that
the glottal gesture is larger.

RESULTS

Lenis v. fortis
Table 1 compares the lenis and fortis
stops. The lenis stops have a voiceless
closure followed by a short period of
asPiration. The fortis stops have a
voiceless closure with longer aspiration,
postaspiration initially and preaspiration
elsewhere. As expected, the fortis stops

often have a longer closure duration than
the lenis stops; in two cases, however, the
difference is not significant, and in one,
the fortis closure is longer. The lenis stops
always have a significantly 'shorter
voiceless duration than the fortis stops.

The VOT is longer for the fortis stops in
initial position. as we would expect;

otherwise, it is erratic.
1f slow and fast rates of speech are

compared (Table 2), the lenis stops show

a general shortening in all portions of the

consonant. except for F8 medial lenis

VOT. The fortis stops show a's'imtlar

general shortening in initial posrtion; in

medial and final position. however, the

closure duration and VOT are not always

significantly different, especrally w1th RM.

DISCUSSION

Lenis Fortis .
Aspiration is the feature which always

serves to distinguish fortis and lems_ stops:
postaspiration initially, and preaspiration
medially and finally. Closure duration is
not a reliable cue in distingurshtng the
stops. The total amount of voicelessness
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Table 2. Means oflow andfast rates ofspeech in ms. The means ofall slow—fast pairs aresignificant (p < .05) exceptfor those in boldface. In slow speech, FS paused at the endofthe elicited word so that measuring the end ofvoicelessness was notpossible .

RM F S
Initial N Preasp CD VlessD VOT N Preasp CD VlessD VOT

lenis
slow 35 202 172 27 54 161 186 20

fast 45 87 88 22 42 77 95 17
fortis

slow 36 142 191 77 65 145 243 97
fast 39 73 1 10 53 49 89 162 75

Medial

lenis
slow 38 114 117 47 41 105 119 22

fast 17 78 95 36 20 86 97 2 2
fortis

slow 75 171 66 267 31 39 148 74 255 33
fast 39 94 66 189 2 8 20 102 6 5 187 26

Final

lenis

slow 75 140 170 61 83 133
fast 39 86 96 33 38 108 1 13 22fonis

slow 25 181 8 l 349 73 36 220 88
fast 45 107 6 8 200 22 18 151 79 241 22

is distinctive; however, the aspiration.
produced with an open vocal tract, is the
most audible and perceptually the most
salient pan of this voiceless period. The
unsystematic variation of VOT in noninitial
posrtion is not important since
preaspiration serves to distinguish lenis
and fortis stops in those positions.

Kingston & Diehl [2] have argued that
postaspiration in English is a controlled
allophonic aspect of production. Their
arguments would apply equally well to
Scots Gaelic. Further, the argument that
preas-piration is also nonautomatic can bemade even more strongly, given its rarity
in the world.

Rate of speech
In faster speech, in contexts where

there is no preaspiration, a general
shortening occurs. With the preaspiratedstops, all shortening tends to be in the
VlessD. The relative stability of the CD atdifferent rates of speech implies that the

major adjustments for rate of speech are
made during the adjacent pre- and
postaspirated periods.

To speak faster, something has to be
shortened. This Shortening is not neces-
sarily done evenly in all parts of the utter-
ance [18, 21]. In previous work, 1 have
shown that languages use a variety of
language-specific strategies to shorten el-
ements in order to talk faster. In Mongo—
lian [22-24], the VlessD for fortis st0ps
remains steady at different rates of speech;
in French [23], the VOT remains
unchanged, but the voiceless portion of
the closure is shortened; in Turkish
(Rogers. 1994) the fortis stops show
general shortening. Now, in Scots Gaelic,
the stops without preaspiration shOW
general shortening, but the preaspirated
stops show a shorter voiceless duration.

These findings are consistent with the
position of Docherty [ l] and Kingston and
Diehl [2] that considerable allophonic
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variation must be accounted for in the
grammar of the language, and not by re—
course to automatic processes.

CONCLUSION
Aspiration has been shown to be the

primary difference between the lenis and
fortis stops: postaspiration in initial posi-
tion, and preaspiration elsewhere. Both
types of aspiration are produced by con—
trolled activity at an allophonic level. With
an increased rate of speech, a language-
specific observation was made that stops
with postaspiration show general
shortening, and those with preaspiration
are shortened in the voiceless duration.
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